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March, 1983 

Greetings 

This 1983 catalog, my eighth, is the third to specialize in Iris pumila and other 
small bearded Iris species. It is the most extensive listing of the smallest 
bearded forms of the genus available anywhere in the world . In 1983 I am listing 
103 pumila forms, ten more than 1982, with 22 forms of other Iris species and 23 
of my most recent other-than-pumila introductions. 

I am introducing five new varieties in 1983, detailed on pages 3 and 4. John D. 
Taylor's LLANTHONY, my first SDB introduction from England's premier hybridizer 
of small irises, arrived here last summer. Lothar Denkewitz's HAMBURGER NACHT 
bloomed well in 1982. My own varieties, FAR AND WEE and FLAKES, both MDBs, and 
PAUL, an SDB, complete the list of 1983 introductions. 

QUIP won both an AIS Honorable Mention in 1982, with more votes than any other 
MDB, and first place among MDBs in the 1982 International Competition in Vienna, 
Austria. Among SDBs in Vienna, Denkewitz's BLONDE CARMEN placed second and 
Taylor's BRECON placed fourth. Taylor's SDBs did well in judging in their native 
England; BIBURY won the British Dykes Medal and a First Class Certificate at 
Wisley, KATIE PETTS won the Lemon Trophy, and SARAH TAYLOR and ANNE ELIZABETH 
earned Awards of Merit at Wisley. 

Three of my seedlings won Exhibition Certificates. FLAKES, under seedling number, 
was named best seedling at the Iris Society of Minnesota Early Show; the flower 
was cut in bud in my garden and taken to the show by my parents! MDB seedlings 
416, a pink, and 448, a red, won ECs at the Northern Illinois Iris Society Early 
Show. In addition, my exhibit of WIRE RIM was judged Queen of the Show (best 
specimen) at the NIIS show. 

Four seedlings arrived last summer from Lothar Denkewitz, including two winners 
of Vienna awards. 

It may be helpful for you in determining what to order to know how I set prices 
for the varieties I list. Except for the newest ones, prices are based on the 
amount of available stock as of an inventory done the previous October. In 1983 
that means that for varieties counted at 20 or more plants the price is $2.00, 
while those with 7 or less plants are $10.00. Perhaps this will answer the Min
nesota customer who last year asked why a variety as widely grown as Blue Capers 
was priced at $6.00. Varieties that grow well will eventually come down in price 
unless demand keeps the price up, while those that increase slowly will stay high 
in price. 

I would like to acknowledge the invaluable assistance of two non-irisarian 
friends in the production of this catalog. Joe has typed the copy for the cata
log on his sophisticated word - processing machine each year since 1980 and Bill 
has helped collate, fold, staple, seal, address, and stamp the catalog since 
1976. Their contributions have improved the appearance of the catalog, kept its 
cost down, and prevented me from going totally crazy in March of each year. 

While I am giving credits, you might be interested in the origins of the two 
drawings I use . The front cover drawing is one I did based on the photograph of 
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Iris arenaria by Wilhelm Schacht on page 179 of Randolph's GaPden Irises (AIS 
1959). It was originally done for the program of the 1973 NIIS Early Show. The 
drawing of Iris pwnila on the back cover which I also use on my stationery and 
which has really become my logo is an adaption of a drawing by George Shoup which 
was originally used on the catalog cover for Bennett Jones' Raleigh Hills Gardens 
from 1956 through 1964. 

Be sure to check your address label on the cover. If you find an asterisk(*) on 
it, this is the last year you will receive a catalog UNLESS you either order this 
year or drop me a card to indicate that you want to continue to receive it. 

Chicago bloom of pumilas normally begins about mid April, though this can vary 
considerably. 1983 looks at this point as if it will be an earlier season than 
usual, and bloom could begin as early as the last week of March. Bloom continues 
from then through most of May. Garden visitors are welcome by appointment; 
please write or call me at (312) 528-3064. During office hours try 793-4973. 

Best wishes for a bloomful 1983. 

Member: 
American Iris Society 
Dwarf Iris Society 
Median Iris Society 

Accredited Judge, AIS 
President and Director, DIS 

David B. Sindt 

Species Iris Group (SIGNA) 
American Rock Garden Society 
Northern Illinois Iris Society 

Regional Vice President, AIS, Region 9 

KEY TO AWARDS 

American Iris Society: 
EC - Exhibition Certificate (unintroduced seedling at show) 
HM - Honorable Mention (first award for introduced varieties) 
CA - Caparne Award (highest award for MDBs through 1982) 

International Competition for Low Growing Irises, Vienna, Austria, gives 1st, 
2nd, 3rd, etc. place awards for MDB, SDB, IB-BB, and Arilbred. 

International Competition for Irises, Orleans, France (1978) gave 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 
etc. place awards for many types of irises. 

The Royal Horticultural Society Joint Iris Committee in Great Britan gives 
several awards. They are, beginning with the highest, the First Class 
Certificate, the Award of Merit, Highly Commended, and Commended. 

A collection of my varieties was awarded a Bronze Medal in 1973 at IGA -
International Horticultural Exhibition - in Hamburg, Germany. 

The Minnesota Horticultural Society gave me its highest award, the Bronze Medal, 
in 1973 for "achievement in horticulture". 
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NEW FOR 1983 

FAR AND WEE Miniature Dwarf Bearded (David Sindt 1983) 
Soft lavender standards combine with warmer orchid falls bursting 
with golden yellow at the hafts and accented with cream beards. This 
diminutive and proportionate iris is the epitome of early spring -
persistant though not showy, a real delight at close range. The name 
is from the e.e.cummings poem that for me is a classic evocation of 
spring and is reproduced on the inside front cover. I have loved 
this poem since I was in high school; the charms of FAR AND WEE may 
well be equally enduring. 13 cm tall. Seedling 383. ((Moon Shadows 
x Dark Spark) X White Mite). $12.00 

FLAKES Miniature Dwarf Bearded (David Sindt 1983) 
Purest crystaline white with a slight hint of an equally pure lemon 
at the hafts, each flower is fluted or slightly lacinated giving an 
unusual lacy effect, as delicate and ephemeral as a snowflake. 
These dainty FLAKES nestle among grassy leaves less than one cm wide 
which, though taller than the flowers, do not hide them but instead 
recall some of the lovely albino dwarf crested irises. Absolutely 
unique, this was the best seedling of the 1982 Iris Society of Min-
nesota Early Show. 12 cm tall, leaves to 15 cm. Seedling 315. 
(Tic Tac X Quip). EC 1982. $12.00 

HAMBURGER NACHT Standard Dwarf Bearded (Lothar Denkewitz 1983) 
These rich deep purple flowers have intensified color at the center 
of the falls, around the bushy purple beards. With domed standards 
and wide rounded flaring falls, the name does not refer to a night 
at McDonald's, but rather to a warm, intensely dark evening in Ham
burg, Germany, where it was bred. Judged third best SDB in the 1978 
International Competition in Vienna, Austria, under its garden name, 
Hafenwacht. 33 cm tall. Seedling N74-dbl-l. ((Adrienne Taylor x 
Snow Elf) X Cherry Garden). $12.00 

LLANTHONY Standard Dwarf Bearded (John D. Taylor 1983) 
Rich velvety smooth purple black standards arch over matching falls 
that are even darker, with not a mark to be seen even deep in the 
ha.fts. Beards are a matching dark purple black. All petals are wide 
and rounded with domed standards and flaring falls. Named after a 
ruined abbey on the border of Wales, this stunning variety will 
produce its premier American bloom this spring; it has already been 
"Commended" at Wisley. 33 cm tall. Seedling V.63/4. (Royal Fairy 
X Wyckhill). $12.00 

Another new introduction on page 4 
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NEW FOR 1983 

PAUL Standard Dwarf Bearded (David Sindt 1983) 
Lemon yellow standards top creamy white falls with a large intense 
lime yellow spot and orange beard. PAUL is the first iris I have 
named to honor or remember anyone, and I have been naming irises for 
more than 15 years. Paul Dunbar, who died late in 1982, was the 
husband and partner of Bonnie Dunbar, hybridizer of many interesting 
dwarf and median varieties for which I have been able to facilitate 
commercial introduction. Bonnie and Paul have been good friends for 
many years. It is most appropriate that this iris, registered ear
lier as CITRUS TANG, be so renamed, as it comes from a cross of 
Bonnie's best known variety with one of mine. Falls stand out hori
zontally and all petals are ruffled. PAUL has good proportion and 
growing habits. 25 cm tall. Seedling 148. (Lemon Puff X Dancing 
Eyes). EC 1980. $12.00 

GUIDE TO METRIC MEASURES IN THIS CATALOG 

(1 cm = .3937 inch; 1 inch= 2.54 cm) 

5 cm 2.0 inches 30 cm 11. 8 inches 
10 cm 3.9 inches 35 cm 13.8 inches 
15 cm 5.9 inches 40 cm 15.7 inches 
20 cm 7.9 inches 45 cm 17.7 inches 
25 cm 9.8 inches 50 cm 19.7 inches 

RECENT PREVIOUS INTRODUCTIONS 

GARDEN PUMILAS 
See detailed descriptions in general list of garden pumilas. 

CRANBERRY CHALICE (Roberts 82) Cranberry red, black spot, yellow beard. 
WHAT NOT (Keith 81) Violet, plum spot, white beard. 
SNOW SPARKLE (Sindt 78) White, white beard. HM 80. 

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED 
Bearded irises Oto 20 cm tall, bloom early, after pumilas. 

DUNLIN (J. D. Taylor 82) White, light orchid blue plicata edging. 2nd MDB 

$8.00 
$5.00 
$2.00 

Vienna 77. (Mini Plic X Anne Elizabeth) $8.00 
SHRIMP (Sindt 82) Light shrimp pink, lighter falls, coral beard. EC 81. 

((Serenity x Regards) X (Pink Cushion x Lenna M.)) $8.00 
SCRIBE (J. D. Taylor 81) White; standards edged blue violet, falls inscribed 

with violet lines. AM Chelsea (RHS) 75. (Mini Plic X Anne Elizabeth) $5.00 
QUIP (Sindt 80) Witty white with light violet style arms and hafts, white 

beard. HM 82, 1st MDB Vienna 82. (Knick Knack X Speckles) $4.00 
ZIPPER (Sindt 79) Smooth butter yellow zipped with medium blue beard. 

HM 81, 1st MDB Vienna 80. (Gingerbread Man X Sun Sparkle) $3.00 
NUGGETS (Sindt 76) Brilliant ruffled orange yellow, matching beard. CA 80, 

1st MDB Orleans 78, 4th MDB Vienna 77. (Tiger Blaze X Sun Sparkle) $2.00 
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STANDARD DWARF BEARDED 
Bearded irises 21 to 40 cm tall, bloom after 

BODDERLECKER (Denkewitz 82) Clear true lemon, 
(Seedling X Grace Note) 

CARROT CURLS (Sindt 82) Bright pink apricot, 
red beard. EC 81. ((Fashion Lady x Pi, 

WIRE RIM (Sindt 82) Pure white with wire rim 
white beard tipped violet. EC 80. (PlJ 

DISCO (Sindt 81) Orchid standards dusted gale 
maroon, pale blue beard. EC 79. ((((St 
x Arrangement) X sib) 

EASTER DREAM (Roberts 81) Dreamy white pink, 
EC 80. ((sib to Lenna M. x Lenna M.) X 
Blueberry Muffins)) 

KARNEVAL KARAMELLEN (Denkewitz 81) Honey gal, 
blue beard tipped gold. 3rd SDB Vienna 

KARIN DENKEWITZ (Denkewitz 80) Rich wine sta 
falls, maroon beard. 1st SDB Vienna 76 

ALSTERQUELLE (Denkewitz 79) Pale blue, blue 
blue white beard. 3rd SDB Vienna 75. 

FRECHDACHS (Denkewitz 79) Blue white infused 
green gold lighter toward edges, blue w 
(Adrienne Taylor X Snow Elf) 

ONE OF A CLASS 

KOLKSEE (Denkewitz 82) Intermediate Bearded 
deeper violet beard. 43 cm tall, bloom 
(Arctic Fancy X Whole Cloth) 

ARABIQUE (Sindt 81) Aril Median (½; aril). PJ 
gold, soft gold falls, topaz brown signij 
blooms with SDBs. EC 80. (((Cherie x 
Genetic Artist) 

ALMOND SPICE (Dunbar 79) Miniature Tall Bear 
ards, almond cream falls edged spice br 
tall, small flowers and slender stems, 
((Buddha Song x (Mme. Chereau x I. mell 

GARDEN PUMI 

Garden varieties of purely Iris pumila extra 
cm tall and bloom before all other bearded i 
ture Dwarf Bearded (MDB), but are distingui 
tive size and early bloom. Included in tht 
the very closely related Iris tauriaa and 
derivation, perform as if they were purely 

These irises are ideal rock garden subjec 
Iris (Iris pwnila)" as listed by many nurs 
irises of only part if any Iris pumila deri 

Iris pumila requires cold winters and does 
mild. Generally, this means it can be cons 
ness zone 6 (lowest winter temperature zero 
ginal in zone 7 (lowest temperature between 
good drainage, though it is tolerant of av 

APRIL SKY (Roberts 75) Milky white, true bl 
(pumila, robusta strain from Ekard Ber 

APRIL VAR (Brown 66) Bright yellow, red brow 
(Carpathia X pumila Serbian 11) 
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STANDARD DWARF BEARDED 
Bearded irises 21 to 40 cm tall, bloom after MDBs. 

BODDERLECKER (Denkewitz 82) Clear true lemon, snowy white beard. EC 81. 
(Seedling X Grace Note) $8.00 

CARROT CURLS (Sindt 82) Bright pink apricot, intense orange falls, carrot 
red beard. EC 81. ((Fashion Lady x Pink Cushion) X Pulse Rate) $8.00 

WIRE RIM (Sindt 82) Pure white with wire rim of violet, heavily ruffled, 
white beard tipped violet. EC 80. (Plicutie X Quip) $8.00 

DISCO (Sindt 81) Orchid standards dusted gold, brown falls shimmering 
maroon, pale blue beard. EC 79. ((((Snow Flurry x Nana) x Rose Elf) 
x Arrangement) X sib) $5.00 

EASTER DREAM (Roberts 81) Dreamy white pink, creamy hafts, baby blue beard. 
EC 80. ((sib to Lenna M. x Lenna M.) X (blue amoena sib to Lenna M. x 
Blueberry Muffins)) $5.00 

KARNEVAL KARAMELLEN (Denkewitz 81) Honey gold, red brown caramel spot, light 
blue beard tipped gold. 3rd SDB Vienna 79. (Seedling X Grace Note) $5.00 

KARIN DENKEWITZ (Denkewitz 80) Rich wine standards, brilliant burgundy 
falls, maroon beard. 1st SDB Vienna 76. (Wee Lad X Cherry Garden) $4.00 

ALSTERQUELLE (Denkewitz 79) Pale blue, blue white falls, olive green spot, 
blue white beard. 3rd SDB Vienna 75. (Adrienne Taylor X Snow Elf) $3.00 

FRECHDACHS (Denkewitz 79) Blue white infused soft green gold, falls intense 
green gold lighter toward edges, blue white beard. 2nd IB Vienna 75. 
(Adrienne Taylor X Snow Elf) $3.00 

ONE OF A CLASS 

KOLKSEE (Denkewitz 82) Intermediate Bearded (IB). Elegant rich medium violet 
deeper violet beard. 43 cm tall, blooms after SDBs. 3rd IB Vienna 76. 
(Arctic Fancy X Whole Cloth) $8.00 

ARABIQUE (Sindt 81) Aril Median(¼ aril). Pale lavender standards glittering 
gold, soft gold falls, topaz brown signal, light blue beard. 46 cm tall, 
blooms with SDBs. EC 80. (((Cherie x Nana) x Lenna M.) X probably 
Genetic Artist) $5.00 

ALMOND SPICE (Dunbar 79) Miniature Tall Bearded (MTB). Bronze gold stand
ards, almond cream falls edged spice brown, blue white beard. 41 cm 
tall, small flowers and slender stems, blooms with IBs. HM 81. 
((Buddha Song x (Mme. Chereau x I. mellita)) X sib) $3.00 

GARDEN PUMILAS 

Garden varieties of purely I ris pwni la extraction listed here are mostly 8 to 13 
cm tall and bloom before all other bearded irises. They are classified as Minia
ture Dwarf Bearded (MDB), but are distinguished from other MDBs by their diminu
tive size and early bloom. Included in this list are two varieties derived from 
the very closely related I r i s taurica and a few that, while of somewhat mixed 
derivation, perform as if they were purely Iris pwnila. 

These irises are ideal rock garden subjects. Do not confuse them with "Dwarf 
Iris (Iris pumila)" as listed by many nurseries which are usually larger, later 
irises of only part if any I r i s pwni la derivation. 

I r i s pwnila requires cold winters and does not bloom reliably where winters are 
mild. Generally, this means it can be considered reliable north from USDA hardi
ness zone 6 (lowest winter temperature zero degrees Fahrenheit or below) and mar
ginal in zone 7 (lowest temperature between zero and ten above). It also needs 
good drainage, though it is tolerant of a variety of other soil conditions. 

APRIL SKY (Roberts 75) Milky white, true blue spot, white beard. HM 76. 
(pumila, robusta strain from Ekard Berlin) 

APRIL VAR (Brown 66) Bright yellow, red brown spot, ivory beard. HM 67. 
(Carpathia X pumila Serbian 11) 
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GARDEN PUMILAS (Continued) 

ATOMIC BLUE (Welch 61) Sky blue, white beard. CA 65. 
(My Daddy X (((Sulina x Cook 1546)x April Morn) x unknown)) 

AZURE MORN (Roberts 75) Bright blue, white beard, HM 76. 
$2.00 

(USSR pumila Rl5D X Sky Dot) $2.00 
BABY BEE (Brown 71) Bright canary yellow, dark brown split spot, ivory beard. 

HM 73, ((((April Morn x pumila) x Carpathia) x Brownett) X April Var) $7.00 
BABY BLUE EYES (Boushay 78) French blue, white beard. HM 80. 

(Baby Star X ((Albino Girl x Atomic Blue) x unknown)) 
BABY GREEN SPOT (Welch 75) White, green spot, white beard. HM 76. 

(pumila 163 X H501:(Cook 1546 x Carpathia)) 
BABY JEWEL (Brown 71) Ivory, maroon violet spot, ivory beard, HM 72. 

(Rosy Carpet X Kip) 
BABY SMILE (Brown 72) Pale yellow, deeper spot, white beard. HM 75. 

((Cute Capers x Sea O'Blue) X sib) 
BABY STAR (Brown 73) White, falls shaded pale blue green, white beard. 

HM 75. (White Mite X (Cute Capers x Sea O'Blue)) 
BABY TIGER (Dahlgaard 77) Full yellow, dark red brown spot, white beard. 

HM 78. (pumila X pumila) 
BARIUM GOLD (Roberts 58) Barium yellow, olive spot, gold beard. 

(Carpathia X pumila) 
BINK (Johnson 82) Dark blue violet, darker spot, dark blue beard tipped 

white. (Garnet Gleam X Stint) 
BLUE CAPERS (Brown 67) Sea blue, falls washed rose purple, white beard. 

HM 68, (Cute Capers X Rosy Carpet) 
BRIGHT SUNSHINE (Welch 76) Yellow, deeper spot, yellow beard. HM 77. 

(Canary Caper X X503:(Red Amethyst x (pumila Bisamberg x unknown))) 
BROWNETT (Roberts 57) Barium yellow, brown spot, white beard. 

(Carpathia X pumila) 
BUTTONS (Willott 75) Deep violet, violet white beard. HM 76. 

(Creamette X pumila) 
BUZZ BEE (Miller 82) Bright light yellow, red brown spot, white beard. 

(pumila Serbian 11 X Canary Caper) 
COMMENCEMENT (Welch 76) White, yellow spot, white beard. HM 78. 

(Creamette X (Baby Green Spot x pumila X508)) 
COPPER CHIEF (Welch-Hite 80) Light red brown, white beard. HM 82. 

(Canary Caper X pumila) 
CRANBERRY CHALICE (Roberts 82) Bright cranberry red, black red spot, bright 

yellow beard. (2771:USSR pumila X Welch X503:(Red Amethyst x (pumila 
Bisamberg x unknown))) 

CREAMETTE (Roberts 69) Creamy yellow, lemon spot, white beard. HM 70. 
(White Mite X Brownett) 

$4.00 

$7.00 

$2.00 

$7 .00 

$2.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 

$10.00 

$4.00 

$10.00 

$2.00 

$7.00 

$10.00 

$2.00 

$3.00 

$8.00 

$2 .00 
CREAM SAUCE (Welch-Hite 80) Creamy white, white beard. (My Daddy X (April 

Morn x H501:(Cook 1546 x Carpathia)) x white pumila)) $3.00 
HM 63. 

$4.00 
ClITE CAPERS (Brown 61) Near white, falls flushed green, white beard. 

(Hanselmayer X Sea O'Blue) 
DARK NOTE (Brown 70) Aconite violet, darker spot, blue beard. HM 71. 

(Rosy Carpet X Kip) 
GARNET GLEAM (Sindt 68) Violet red, deeper spot, pale blue beard. HM 69. 

(Spring Joy X pumila) 
GAY SUNSHINE (Sindt 73) Pure light yellow, white beard. HM 74. 

(Atomic Blue X pumila) 
GOLD LOCKET (Brown 67) Bright Indian yellow, deeper spot, yellow beard. 

HM 70. ((April Morn x unknown) X (Little Charmer x Carpathia)) 
INCA STAR (Roberts 75) Bright yellow, deep gold spot, white beard. HM 76. 

(Brownett X Spring Joy) 
INCA TOY (Roberts 75) Medium blue, purple maroon spot, white beard. HM 76. 

(Brownett X Spring Joy) 
KING'S ROBE (Roberts 76) Red wine, dark maroon spot, white beard. HM 77. 

(from Russian pumila strains) 
KIP (Salsman 64) Red violet, blue beard. HM 67. 

(Carpathia X Austrian red violet pumila) 
I LAVENDER CHERUB (Mahood 68) Lavender, white beard. HM 70. (((Cook 1546 x 

Sulina) x (Cretica x Sulina)) X (Rosy Carpet x white pumila)) 
LEMON DOLL (Warburton 67) Bright yellow, deeper spot, white beard. HM 68. 

((Cretica x Carpathia) X pumila) 
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$2.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 

$4.00 

$7 .oo 

$4.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 

I 

LITTLE AGATE (Welch-Hite 82) Maroon, violet bea 
(Wee Blue X Copper Chief) 

LITTLE DARKIE (Brown 61) Aconite violet, blue b 
(Carpathia X Sulina) 

MORNING FRESH (Welch 60) Sky blue, deeper spot, 
(Sulina X Nana) 

MY DADDY (Welch 58) Warm white to cream, white 
(H503:(Sulina x Cook 1546) X Hanselmayer) 

ORCHID CHERUB (Mahood 67) Light orchid, darker 
((Cretica x self) X Cretica) 

ORCHID ELF (Brown 64) Rosy orchid, plum purple 
(Cretica X Sulina) 

ORCHID SHEEN (Welch 62) Orchid pink, deeper ore 
(pumila X pumila) 

PANSY ACRES (Welch-Hite 81) White, blue spot, w 
(White Mite X Blue Spot) 

PANSY CAPERS (Welch-Hite 80) Violet blue, match 
(pumila N503 X Wee Blue) 

PANSY HEART (Roberts 70) Pinkish lavender, near 
beard. HM 71. (pumila Dubrogee 221 X sel 

RED AMETHYST (Doriot 55) Red purple, darker red 
(pumila X pumila, from Nana) 

RED CUTIE (Brown 70) Deep maroon red, violet bl 
((Cute Capers x Red Amethyst) X Vindobona) 

RICH ACRES (Greenlee 66) Dark red purple, match 
((Carpathia x self) X Austrian rose pumila 

ROSY CARPET (Grapes 57) Rosy lavender, darker s 
(Sulina X (Nana x pumila)) 

RUMPUS (Boushay 75) White, garnet brown spot, w 
(Dark Note X Red Cutie) 

SKY DOT (Roberts 70) White, deep blue spot, whi 
(((White Mite x Brownett) x cream pumila) 

SLIMBO (Warburton 78) Violet, purple spot, pale 
(Bimbo X taurica R39B) 

SNOW SPARKLE (Sindt 78) Purest white, white bea 
(White Mite X pumila) 

SPECTRUM VIOLET (Welch 76) Deep violet, violet 
(pumila R518 X pumila 0503) 

SPRING ANGEL (Rosenfels 71) Deep violet, violet 
(Spring Joy X pumila) 

SPRING JOY (Welch 57) Lavender, reddish purple 
(Blue Spot X H503:(Sulina x Cook 1546)) 

SUN SPARKLE (Sindt 68) Full bright yellow, yell 
(Carpathia X self) 

TINY TAURUS (Warburton 72) Red violet, rich vel 
HM 73. (pumila Kuban 205 X taurica R39B) 

TURQUOISE GEM (Simonson 60) Turquoise blue, whi 
(April Morn X unknown) 

VIOLET RIBBON (Welch-Hite 80) Dark violet self, 
((Sulina x Nana) X Hanselmayer) 

1/'wEE BLUE (Welch 59) Deep blue, white beard. HM 
((Sulina x Cook 1546) X April Morn) 

WHAT NOT (Keith 81) Medium violet, rich deep pl 
(pumila X pumila) 

WHITE MITE (Welch 59) Pure white, white beard. 
H501:(Cook 1546 x Carpathia)) x white pumi 

WILLIE WINKY (Mahood 65) White, white beard. H 
(Rosy Carpet X unknown) 

WELCH H501 - Classic pumila parent; cream, brow 
(Cook 1546 X Carpathia) 

WELCH H503 - Another classic pumila parent; lig 
(Sulina X Cook 1546) 

WELCH X503 - Important pumila parent, red, dark 
(Red Amethyst X T507:(pumila Bisamberg x u 

WELCH A504 - Promising pumila parent; cream sel 
(pumila X pumila) 
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PUMILAS (Continued) 

white beard. CA 65. 
k 1546)x April Morn) x unknown)) 
lue, white beard. HM 76. 

$2.00 

$2.00 ) 
yellow, dark brown split spot, ivory beard. 

~

ila) x Carpathia) x Brownett) X April Var) $7.00 
h blue, white beard. HM 80. 
Atomic Blue) x unknown)) $4.00 
green spot, white beard. HM 76. 

6 x Carpathia)) $7.00 

i
on violet spot, ivory beard. HM 72. 

$2.00 
, deeper spot, white beard. HM 75. 
X sib) $7.00 

shaded pale blue green, white beard. 
Capers x Sea O'Blue)) $2.00 

ellow, dark red brown spot, white beard. 

ellow, olive spot, gold beard. 

t, darker spot, dark blue beard tipped 
t) 
falls washed rose purple, white beard. 
Carpet) 
, deeper spot, yellow beard. HM 77. 
ethyst x (pumila Bisamberg x unknown))) 
ow, brown spot, white beard. 

violet white beard. HM 76. 

yellow, red brown spot, white beard. 
Caper) 
!low spot, white beard. HM 78. 
t x pumila X508)) 
t red brown, white beard. HM 82. 

ight cranberry red, black red spot, bright 
ila X Welch X503:(Red Amethyst x (pumila 

low, lemon spot, white beard. HM 70. 

y white, white beard. (My Daddy X (April 

$2.00 

$2.00 

$10.00 

$4.00 

$10.00 

$2.00 

$7 .oo 

$10.00 

$2.00 

$3.00 

$8.00 

$2.00 

athia)) x white pumila)) 
, falls flushed green, white beard. 

$3.00 
HM 63. 

$4.00 
et, darker spot, blue beard. HM 71. 

, deeper spot, pale blue beard. HM 69. 

t yellow, white beard. HM 74. 

an yellow, deeper spot, yellow beard. 

$2.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 

) X (Little Charmer x Carpathia)) $4.00 
ow, deep gold spot, white beard. HM 76. 

, purple maroon spot, white beard. HM 76. 

, dark maroon spot, white beard. HM 77. 

beard. HM 67. 

$7.00 

$4.00 

$2.00 

let pumila) $2.00 
~er, white beard. HM 70. (((Cook 1546 x 
~ X (Rosy Carpet x white pumila)) $2.00 
ellow, deeper spot, white beard. HM 68. 
la) $2.00 
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LITTLE AGATE (Welch-Hite 82) Maroon, violet beard. 
(Wee Blue X Copper Chief) 

LITTLE DARK.IE (Brown 61) Aconite violet, blue beard. HM 62. 
(Carpathia X Sulina) 

MORNING FRESH (Welch 60) Sky blue, deeper spot, white beard. 
(Sulina X Nana) 

MY DADDY (Welch 58) Warm white to cream, white beard. 
(H503:(Sulina x Cook 1546) X Hanselmayer) 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 
ORCHID CHERUB (Mahood 67) Light orchid, darker spot, white beard. HM 68. 

((Cretica x self) X Cretica) $2.00 
HM 65. 

$2.00 
ORCHID ELF (Brown 64) Rosy orchid, plum purple spot, lavender beard. 

(Cretica X Sulina) 
ORCHID SHEEN (Welch 62) Orchid pink, deeper orchid spot. HM 63. 

(pumila X pumila) 
PANSY ACRES (Welch-Hite 81) White, blue spot, white beard. 

(White Mite X Blue Spot) 
PANSY CAPERS (Welch-Hite 80) Violet blue, matching beard. 

(pumila N503 X Wee Blue) 
PANSY HEART (Roberts 70) Pinkish lavender, near maroon spot, light blue 

beard. HM 71. (pumila Dubrogee 221 X self) 
RED AMETHYST (Doriot 55) Red purple, darker red spot, blue beard. HM 56 . 

(pumila X pumila, from Nana) 
RED CUTIE (Brown 70) Deep maroon red, violet blue beard. HM 71. 

((Cute Ca pers x Red Amethyst) X Vindobona) 
RICH ACRES (Greenlee 66) Dark red purple, matching beard. HM 67. 

((Carpathia x self) X Austrian rose pumila) 
ROSY CARPET (Grapes 57) Rosy lavender, darker spot, lavender white beard. 

(Sulina X (Nana x pumila)) 
RUMPUS (Boushay 75) White, garnet brown spot, white beard. HM 76. 

(Dark Note X Red Cutie) 
SKY DOT (Roberts 70) White, deep blue spot, white beard. HM 71. 

(((White Mite x Brownett) x cream pumila) X sib) 
SLIMBO (Warburton 78) Violet, purple spot, pale violet beard. 

(Bimbo X taurica R39B) 
SNOW SPARKLE (Sindt 78) Purest white, white beard. HM 80. 

(White Mite X pumila) 
SPECTRUM VIOLET (Welch 76) Deep violet, violet beard. HM 77. 

(pumila R518 X pumila U503) 
SPRING ANGEL (Rosenfels 71) Deep violet, violet beard. HM 73. 

(Spring Joy X pumila) 
SPRING JOY (Welch 57) Lavender, reddish purple spot, white beard. 

(Blue Spot X H503: (Sulina x Cook 1546)) 
SUN SPARKLE (Sindt 68) Full bright yellow, yellow beard. CA 72. 

(Carpathia X self) 
TINY TAURUS (Warburton 72) Red violet, rich velvet spot, violet beard. 

HM 73. (pumila Kuban 205 X taurica R39B) 
TURQUOISE GEM (Simonson 60) Turquoise blue, white beard. HM 71. 

(April Morn X unknown) 
VIOLET RIBBON (Welch-Hite 80) Dark violet self, violet beard. HM 82. 

((Sulina x Nana) X Hanselmayer) 
\l'wEE BLUE (Welch 59) Deep blue, white beard. HM 59. 

((Sulina x Cook 1546) X April Morn) 
WHAT NOT (Keith 81) Medium violet, rich deep plum spot, white beard. 

(pumila X pumila) 
WHITE MITE (Welch 59) Pure white, white beard. HM 59. (((April Morn x 

H501:(Cook 1546 x Carpathia)) x white pumila) X Wee Blue) 
WILLIE WINKY (Mahood 65) White, white beard. HM 70. 

(Rosy Carpet X unknown) 
WELCH H501 - Classic pumila parent; cream, brown spot. 

(Cook 1546 X Carpathia) 
WELCH H503 - Another classic pumila parent; light blue, violet spot. 

(Sulina X Cook 1546) 
WELCH X503 - Important pumila parent, red, dark red spot. 

(Red Amethyst X T507:(pumila Bisamberg x unknown)) 
WELCH A504 - Promising pumila parent; cream self. 

(pumila X pumila) 
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$10.00 

$10.00 

$4.00 

$2 .00 

$2.00 

$4.00 

$7.00 

$10.00 

$2.00 

$4.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 

$4.00 

$2.00 

$3.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 

$4.00 

$10.00 

$2.00 

$5.00 

$2.00 

$4.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 



COLLECTED IRIS PUMILA 

These are clones of Iris pwnila collected in the wild as either plants or seeds. 
Plant characteristics and requirements are similar to those of the garden pumilas 
listed earlier, except that a few of these clones grow as tall as 18 cm. 
Registered clones are in capitals. Iris pwnila, with 30 to 32 chromosomes, is 
tetraploid with four sets of eight chromosomes. While the easternmost forms 
(Russian, etc.) have only 30 chromosomes, they are all fully interfertile. They 
are arranged here by country or area from which collected. 

AUSTRIA 
pumila Al7A (Randolph) Light violet, darker spot, light blue beard. $2 .00 
pumila Al9A (Randolph) Purple, violet beard; not original Al9A, 

perhaps Al9C or Al9D. $7.00 
pumila 19 (Hanselmayer) Red violet, blue beard. $7.00 
pumila 25 (Hanselmayer) Deep red violet, blue violet beard. $2.00 
pumila 100 (Hanselmayer) White, white beard. $7.00 
pumila 164 (Hanselmayer) Violet, blue beard. $2.00 
pumila BELVEDERE (Hanselmayer 55) White, pale blue spot, white beard. $4 .00 
pumila HANSELMAYER (Hanselmayer 55) Pale lemon, white beard. HM 55. $10.00 
pumila LILABLANK.A (Kurzmann 60) Dark lilac, light falls, white hafts, beard.$7.00 
pumila VINDOBONA (Hanselmayer 58) Deep brownish red, dark spot, blue beard. $2.00 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
pumila Blazek 8 (Blazek) White, white beard. 

HUNGARY 
../ pumila Piroschka (Berlin) Red purple, maroon spot, blue beard, tall. 

YUGOSLAVIA 
pumila 4707 (Rodionenko) Wine purple, blue beard, tall. 
pumila 61-38 (Randolph) Pale yellow, slight spot, white beard. 
pumila H57-ll (Randolph) Red violet, blue beard. 
pumila Serbian 6 (Berlin) Medium blue, violet spot, white beard. 
pumila Serbian 11 - Dark red, lavender beard. 
pumila Serbian 13 - Violet. 
pumila W28 (Werckmeister) Dark wine, blue beard. 
pumila Y9A (Randolph) Red purple, blue beard. 

../pumila Y9C (Randolph) Wine purple, purple beard, tall. 

CRETE 
pumila CRETICA (Atchley) Pinkish mauve, deeper spot, lavender beard. 

ROMANIA 
pumila Heliotropii B (Hanselmayer) Smooth wine, deep blue violet beard. 
pumila Heliotropii I (Hanselmayer) Smooth red violet, blue beard. 
pumila Heliotropii II (Hanselmayer) Smooth wine, light blue beard. 
pumila Topa (Berlin) Pale yellow, slight spot, white beard. 

LOWER DANUBE AREA 
pumila CARPATHIA (Schreiner) Canary yellow, darker spot, white beard. 
pumila SULINA (Schreiner) Blue violet, darker spot, blue beard. 

USSR 
pumila Crimean - Medium violet, darker spot, light blue beard. 
pumila Kuban 204 (Hanselmayer) Violet, violet beard. 
pumila Kuban 205 (Hanselmayer) Light yellow, brown spot, white beard. 

..,,pumila R32B (Randolph) Light violet, maroon spot, blue beard, tall. 
pumila Schacht (Schacht) Pale yellow, slight spot, white beard. 
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$10.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 
$5.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$7. 00 
$4.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 

$2.00 

$2. 00 
$2.00 
$4.00 

$10.00 

$2.00 
$2.00 

$7.00 
$7 .00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 

'i 

~ 

GEOGRAPHICAL ORIGIN UNCERTAIN 
pumila Andersson (Andersson) Medium violet, blu, 

seed in Sweden. 
/pumila "Cretica Crete" - Probably a Cretica see, 

spot, white beard. 
PUMILA MUNICH (Randolph 60) Greenish cream yell, 

found in Munich botanical garden. 

BEARDED IRIS SPECil 

These are clones of Iris species other than Irv. 
either plants or seeds. Also listed are som, 
single-species origin; these are indicated by* 
ing the collected forms of that species. Regist 
garden-raised, are in capitals. 

I have incorporated into this list the revis, 
last year's catalog. This year Iris lutesaens 
as Iris ahamaeiris, italiaa and subbiflora, and 
formerly known as Iris balkana. The supplant, 
parentheses () to aid in identifying particula1 

All clones listed here bloom later than Iris 
later than the shorter ones, so despite their me 
good rock garden subjects, extending the bloom, 
mild winters than Iris pwnila and prefer simil 
Several of these species lose their leaves comp] 
Sale, page 10) 

IRIS APHYLLA (48 chromosomes, tetraploid) 
aphylla 61-56A (Randolph) Smooth medium red viol 

tipped blue, 37 cm; from Turda, Romania. 
aphylla B66-2 - Pure white, white beard, narro, 
aphylla Hl7 (Hanselmayer) Pale grey buff, light 
APHYLLA HUNGARY (Randolph 58) Medium dark violet 
aphylla S2 (Randolph) Smooth medium red violet, 

/. from Geneva, Switzerland. 
vAPHYLLA WINE RED (vanNes 70) Deep violet, violet 

from German shrub nursery. 
* THISBE (Dykes 23) Soft blue grey, 30 cm. 

IRIS BARTHII (36 chromosomes) 
barthii H57-20 (Randolph) Light brown, red broW11 

from Kuban area, USSR. 
barthii Hanselmayer (Hanselmayer) Light yellow, 

blue beard, 20 cm. 
* LAURIN (Hanselmayer 58) Light yellow brown, brc 

blue beard, 23 cm. 

IRIS FURCATA (24 chromosomes, diploid) 
furcata F8H (Randolph) Deep smooth red violet, 

blue beard,20 cm; may be R8H, from Bakuriat 

IRIS LUTESCENS (40 chromosomes, amphidiploi 
lutescens 61-28A (chamaeiris) (Randolph) Dull pu 
lutescens F-lC (italica) (Randolph) Clean yello, 

from Frejus, France . 
lutescens 122 (chamaeiris) (Randolph) Deep purpl 

from Campiglia, Italy. 
lutescens subbiflora (Herrick) Dark purple, whit 

from Portugal. 
* BLAZON (Welch 52) Deep maroon, gold beard, spur, 

((((Purple Beauty x Burchfield) x Biflora) 
* ORANGE GLINT (Welch 53) Deep orange yellow, oraE 

((Sonny x Burchfield) X sib). 
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iOLLECTED IRIS PUMILA 

collected in the wild as either plants or seeds. 
irements are similar to those of the garden pumilas 
a few of these clones grow as tall as 18 cm. 

itals. Iris pwnila, with 30 to 32 chromosomes, is 
f eight chromosomes. While the easternmost forms 
chromosomes, they are all fully interfertile. They 
r area from which collected. 

iolet, darker spot, light blue beard. 
violet beard; not original Al9A, 

$2.00 

$7.00 
iolet, blue beard. $7.00 
ed violet, blue violet beard. $2.00 

a, white beard. $7.00 
at, blue beard. $2.00 
55) White, pale blue spot, white beard. $4.00 

fr 55) Pale lemon, white beard. HM 55. $10.00 
O) Dark lilac, light falls, white hafts, beard.$7.00 

58) Deep brownish red, dark spot, blue beard. $2.00 

, white beard. 

purple, maroon spot, blue beard, tall. 

purple, blue beard, tall. 
ellow, slight spot, white beard. 
iolet, blue beard. 

ium blue, violet spot, white beard. 
lavender beard. 

k wine, blue beard. 
·iple, blue beard. 
rple, purple beard, tall. 

ish mauve, deeper spot, lavender beard. 

,ayer) Smooth wine, deep blue violet beard. 
,ayer) Smooth red violet, blue beard. 
mayer) Smooth wine, light blue beard. 
low, slight spot, white beard. 

Canary yellow, darker spot, white beard. 
,e violet, darker spot, blue beard. 

l t, darker spot, light blue beard. 
t) Violet, violet beard. 
t) Light yellow, brown spot, white beard. 
!violet, maroon spot, blue beard, tall. 

yellow, slight spot, white beard. 
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$10.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 
$5.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$7.00 
$4.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 
$2.00 
$4.00 

$10.00 

$2.00 
$2.00 

$7.00 
$7.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 

~ 

~ 

GEOGRAPHICAL ORIGIN UNCERTAIN 
pwnila Andersson (Andersson) Medium violet, blue white beard; grown from 

seed in Sweden. $5.00 
/pwnila "Cretica Crete" - Probably a Cretica seedling; cream yellow, yellow 

spot, white beard. $2.00 
PUMILA MUNICH (Randolph 60) Greenish cream yellow, white beard; plants 

found in Munich botanical garden. $2.00 

BEARDED IRIS SPECIES 

These are clones of Iris species other than Iris pwnila collected in the wild as 
either plants or seeds. Also listed are some garden-raised clones of purely 
single-species origin; these are indicated by* preceeding and are listed follow
ing the collected forms of that species. Registered clones, whether collected or 
garden-raised, are in capitals. 

I have incorporated into this list the revised classifications referred to in 
last year's catalog. This year Iris Zutescens combines forms previously listed 
as Iris chamaeiris, italica and subbiflora, and Iris reichenbachii includes those 
formerly known as Iris balkana. The supplanted species names are indicated in 
parentheses () to aid in identifying particular clones. 

All clones listed here bloom later than Iris pumila, the taller ones generally 
later than the shorter ones, so despite their more limited color range, they make 
good rock garden subjects, extending the bloom season. They are more tolerant of 
mild winters than Iris pwnila and prefer similar cultural conditions otherwise. 
Several of these species lose their leaves completely in the fall. (see Terms of 
Sale, page 10) 

IRIS APHYLLA (48 chromosomes, tetraploid) 
aphylla 61-56A (Randolph) Smooth medium red violet, yellow beard 

tipped blue, 37 cm; from Turda, Romania. 
aphylla B66-2 - Pure white, white beard, narrow, 20 cm; from Ostry. 
aphylla Hl7 (Hanselmayer) Pale grey buff, light yellow beard, 25 cm. 
APHYLLA HUNGARY (Randolph 58) Medium dark violet, blue beard, 25 cm. 
aphylla S2 (Randolph) Smooth medium red violet, yellow beard, 29 cm; 

/. from Geneva, Switzerland. 
vAPHYLLA WINE RED (vanNes 70) Deep violet, violet beard, 25 cm; 

from German shrub nursery. 
* THISBE (Dykes 23) Soft blue grey, 30 cm. 

IRIS BARTHII (36 chromosomes) 
barthii H57-20 (Randolph) Light brown, red brown falls, blue beard, 23 cm; 

from Kuban area, USSR. 
barthii Hanselmayer (Hanselmayer) Light yellow, darker falls, light 

blue beard, 20 cm. 
* LAURIN (Hanselmayer 58) Light yellow brown, brown falls, bright 

blue beard, 23 cm. 

IRIS FURCATA (24 chromosomes, diploid) 
furcata F8H (Randolph) Deep smooth red violet, darker falls, mediwn 

blue beard,20 cm; may be R8H, from Bakuriana, Georgian SSR. 

IRIS LUTESCENS (40 chromosomes, amphidiploid) 
lutescens 61-28A (chamaeiris) (Randolph) Dull purple, cream beard, 14 cm. 
lutescens F-lC (italica) (Randolph) Clean yellow, yellow beard, 20 cm; 

from Frejus, France. 
lutescens 122 (chamaeiris) (Randolph) Deep purple, white beard, 19 cm; 

from Campiglia, Italy. 
lutescens subbiflora (Herrick) Dark purple, white beard, 20 cm; 

from Portugal. 
* BLAZON (Welch 52) Deep maroon, gold beard, spur, 18 cm, CA 55. 

((((Purple Beauty x Burchfield) x Biflora) x self) X self). 
* ORANGE GLINT (Welch 53) Deep orange yellow, orange beard, 18 cm, HM 53. 

((Sonny x Burchfield) X sib), 
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$2.00 
$5.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 

$3.00 

$2.00 
$5.00 

$2.00 

$3.00 

$2.00 

$7.00 

$4.00 

$5.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 

$2.00 

$7.00 



BEARDED IRIS SPECIES (Continued) 

IRIS PALLIDA (24 chromosomes, diploid) 
pallida HS (Hanselmayer) Dark blue, 30 cm, 

* RHAETICA (Reuthe 29) Purple, orange beard, 25 cm, 

IRIS REICHENBACHII (48 chromosomes, tetraploid) 
reichenbachii Darby (balkana) (Simonet) Smoky rose violet, veined deeper, 

pale blue beard, 20 cm. 
reichenbachii VanNes (van Nes) Yellow, orange beard, 20 cm. 

IRIS SCARIOSA (24 chromosomes, diploid) 
scariosa Saunders (Saunders) Violet, 15 cm, this form said to be 48 

chromosomes; from USSR. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

PUMILA STARTER COLLECTION 
Ten labeled rhizomes, all different, pure pumila (garden pumilas and 

$2.00 
$4.00 

$5.00 
$2.00 

$3.00 

collected IT'is pwnila), my choice of varieties, assorted colors. $15.00 

TERMS OF SALE 

U. S. ORDERS Minimum order is $10.00 plus postage and handling fee: $2.00 for 
nearby states (Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, Wisconsin) and $3.00 for 
all other states. Illinois residents add 7% sales tax. Send check or money 
order with your order. Shipping is by United Parcel Service (UPS), by air (Blue •; 
Label) where available. Please indicate delivery instructions for UPS where you 
have a rural route. UPS will not deliver to post office box numbers. Please 
specify if you require shipment by Parcel Post. 

CANADIAN AND OVERSEAS ORDERS Minimum order is $20.00 plus postage, handling, and 
documentation fee: $8.00 for Canada, $10.00 for Europe, $18.00 for Japan, Aus
tralia, or New Zealand. For orders of over ten rhizomes, add $3.00. Send 
payment with your order by either international postal money order or bank draft 
payable in U.S. dollars. All Canadian and overseas orders will be shipped by 
air. Be sure to include any shipping labels, import permits, or the like re
quired by your government as well as any special shipping instructions (Canada 
and Australia in particular); I will secure the appropriate phytosanitary 
certificates. 

COMMERCIAL GROWERS I have no wholesale list. Orders for new and very recent in
troductions from commercial growers will be filled with two rhizomes for each one 
ordered, as stock permits, There may be surplus plants of a few of the other 
clones listed at a reduced price for commercial growers; please write with a list 
of clones you might want before July 1 if you are interested. 

ALL ORDERS This catalog cancels all previous lists, and no orders will be ac
cepted from earlier catalogs. NO ORDERS FROM THIS CATALOG WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 
JULY 15, 1983. All prices are net, no extras (though I reserve the right to 
make an occasional exception, usually on orders for 1983 introductions). Ship
ping is in July and August. If a particular shipping time is necessary due to 
climate, vacation, or the like, please so indicate, and I will try to accomodate 
you. 

Please note that some clones normally produce much smaller plants than others and 
will have tiny rhizomes. Leaves on some species normally dry up and disappear by 
fall (particularly Iris aphylZa, fia>oata, and soariosa as well as the aril median 
Arabique). The key is sound healthy rhizomes of good size for the variety. 
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DAVID B. SINDT - IRISES 
1331 West Cornelia 
Chicago, Illinois 60657 

ORDER FORM 

Name (please print) ___________ _ 

Street or RFD -----------------
Cit y _______________ __cS tat e _ 

Telephone(_) ----------~Date __ 

If plants are to be shipped to a DIFFERENT add1 

Street or RFD. ______________ _ 

City, ______________ State_ 

MAY I SUBSTITUTE if sold out of a variety ? YI 

Quantity Name of Variety 

BROUGHT OVER from reverse side 

SUBTOTAL 

SALES TAX: Illinois add 7% 

POSTAGE AND HANDLING: See TERMS 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 

NO ORDERS FROM THIS CATALOG ACCEPTED AFTD 
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IRIS SPECIES (Continued) 

es, diploid) 
blue, 30 cm. 
orange beard, 25 cm. 

, omosomes, tetraploid) 
(Simonet) Smoky rose violet, veined deeper, 

Yellow, orange beard, 20 cm. 

mes, diploid) 
iolet, 15 cm, this form said to be 48 

SPECIAL OFFER 

different, pure pumila (garden pumilas and 

$2.00 
$4.00 

$5.00 
$2.00 

$3.00 

y choice of varieties, assorted colors. $15.00 

TERMS OF SALE 
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DAVID B. SINDT - IRISES 
1331 West Cornelia 
Chicago, Illinois 60657 

ORDER FORM 
OFFICE USE ONLY 

Name (please print) ____________________________ _ 

Street or RFD ---------------------------
Cit y ________________ _,S tat e:_ _______ ....:Z IP _____ _ 

Telephone (_) _________ _,Date:_ ______________ _ 

If plants are to be shipped to a DIFFERENT address, please indicate: 

Street or RFD. _________________________ _ 

City, ______________ State. _________ ZIP __ _ 

MAY I SUBSTITUTE if sold out of a variety ? YES __ NO __ (If YES, see reverse) 

Quantity Name of Variety Price 

BROUGHT OVER from reverse side 

SUBTOTAL 

SALES TAX: Illinois add 7% 

POSTAGE AND HANDLING: See TERMS OF SALE 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 

NO ORDERS FROM THIS CATALOG ACCEPTED AFTER JULY 15, 1983. 
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Quantity Name of Variety Price 

TOTAL: Carry over to front side. 

SUBSTITUTES: Please list below varieties that would be acceptable as 
substitutes if one you order is sold out. 
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CONTENTS 

page 1 - 1983 newsletter 

page 2 - Key to awards 

page 3 - 1983 introductio , 

page 4 - Guide to metric 

page 4 - Recent previous i 

page 5 - Garden pumilas 

page 8 - Collected IPis pu 

page 9 - Bearded Iris spec 

page 10 - Special offer 

page 10 - Terms of sale 

page 11 - Order form 

JOIN AN IRIS SO 

For information, write: 
AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 
James Burch, membershi 
717 Pratt Avenue, Nor 
Box 10003 
Huntsville, AL 35801 

DIS, MIS, and SIGNA are AIS 
For information, write eith 

DWARF IRIS SOCIETY (DI 
Lynda S. Miller, secre 
Route 2, Box 323A 
Ossian, IN 46777 

MEDIAN IRIS SOCIETY ( 
Anne Johnson, members 
1858 South Downing St 
Denver, CO 80210 

SPECIES IRIS GROUP OF 
Francesca Thoolen, tr 
255 Manzanita Drive 
Orinda, CA 94563 
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CONTENTS 

page l - 1983 newsletter 

page 2 - Key to awards 

page 3 - 1983 introductions 

page 4 - Guide to metric measures 

page 4 - Recent previous introductions 

page 5 - Garden pumilas 

page 8 - Collected Izois pumiZa 

page 9 - Bearded Iris species 

page 10 - Special offer (collection) 

page 10 - Terms of sale 

page 11 - Order form 

JOIN AN IRIS SOCIETY 

For information, write: 
AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY (AIS) 
James Burch, membership secretary 
717 Pratt Avenue, North East 
Box 10003 
Huntsville, AL 35801 

DIS, MIS, and SIGNA are AIS sections. 
For information, write either AIS or: 

DWARF IRIS SOCIETY (DIS) 
Lynda S. Miller, secretary-treasurer 
Route 2, Box 323A 
Ossian, IN 46777 

MEDIAN IRIS SOCIETY (MIS) 
Anne Johnson, membership 
1858 South Downing Street 
Denver, CO 80210 

SPECIES IRIS GROUP OF NORTH AMERICA (SIGNA) 
Francesca Thoolen, treasurer 
255 Manzanita Drive 
Orinda, CA 94563 



David B. Sindt- Irises 
1331 West Cornelia 

Chicago, IL 60657 

Address correction requested. 

FIRST CLASS 

Robert R. Pries 
6023 Antire Rd . 
High Ridge , MO 63049 
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